SMU in the News
Highlights from April 14-20, 2015

Students
SMU student Lauren Castle writes about fellow student Katie Schiable’s Relay for Life fundraising success
http://college.usatoday.com/2015/04/19/after-another-successful-year-smu-tops-relay-for-life-fundraising/

Alumni
SMU alums Kyle Noonan and Josh Sepkowitz, partners in the restaurant business
http://digital.bizjournals.com/launch.aspx?eid=a8aee7ef-ec81-45b3-a9e4-9259d503d81b&ana=e_ph_dig&u=vX6EprjMLiL3OUXUrRkqUC/anml&t=1429284331

SMU alumna Amber Venz’s rewardStyle is disrupting the fashion and blogging world

SMU alumnus Frederick Hegi receives the 2015 Henry Cohn Humanitarian from the Anti-Defamation League

News
Smithsonian
Louis Jacobs, Dedman, why land animals moved to the seas

Arts & Culture Tx
Meadows Symphony Orchestra a highlight a Dallas’ first-ever Soluna International Musical and Arts Festival

Austin 360
DeGolyer Library, partners with cookbook collector to update a statewide bibliography of cookbooks

Dallas Morning News
Meadows Museum, unveils the first of two 2015 blockbuster exhibits, celebrates its 50th anniversary
and here
and here

Tom Mayo, Dedman Law, op-ed, lawmakers have no business legislating end-of-life decisions

Maguire Center among the sponsors of the 2015 Greater Dallas Business Ethics Award, to be awarded next month

Rena Pederson, Simmons (adjunct), discussed her book The Burma Spring last week at the Bush Center

SMU seismologists say Dallas/Irving have experienced 388 earthquakes in the last year

Coach Chad Morris continues to shape culture of SMU football

Photos from SMU’s spring football game

Five thoughts after Spring Football game
http://www.dallasnews.com/sports/college-sports/headlines/20150418-five-thoughts-smu-shows-signs-of-improvement-in-spring-game.ece

RIP former SMU trustee Jess Hay
Dallas Observer
Meadows’ SYZYGY and Emerging Sounds cited as among the best classical concerts in April

Governing
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Rick Perry may run for president again

Graduateprograms.com
Cox ranks No. 33 out of the top 50 overall global MBA programs, the Professional MBA ranks No.20
http://www.graduateprograms.com/top-business-programs/

Health Day
Sarah Feuerbacher, Simmons, kids’ interest in school might be genetic
http://www.babycenter.com/204_kids-interest-in-school-might-be-genetic-research-suggests_10404270.bc

Houston Chronicle
Vintage photos, Doak Walker runs the ball in 1948, 39th photo; Don Meredith in 1958, 59th photo
and here

Mainstreet
Joseph Cantoon, Cox, FHA loans might be option for first time homebuyers
https://www.mainstreet.com/article/fha-loans-can-be-a-good-option-for-first-time-homebuyers

KERA
Former Meadows Prize winner Anne Pasternak participates in simultaneous protest performance of Tatlin’s Whisper #6

My Sweet Charity
Dr. Turner talks about SMU at Park Cities Historic and Preservation Society Distinguished Speaker lunch
J. Erik Jonsson Ethics Awards nicely profiled

Phys.org
Robert Kehoe and Ryszard Stroynowski, Dedman, physicists tune large hadron collider

Star-Telegram
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, does Ted Cruz’s evangelical father help or hurt his campaign?
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/bud-kennedy/article18868701.html